Local tolerance and stability up to 24 months of a new 20% proline-stabilized polyclonal immunoglobulin for subcutaneous administration.
Subcutaneous administration of human IgG is an alternative to intravenous replacement therapy that is associated with more stable serum IgG levels and fewer systemic adverse events. Highly concentrated IgG solutions are most convenient to minimize infusion volume, but their preparation and stability presents substantial technical difficulties. We report on the stability and local tolerance of IgPro20, an l-proline-stabilized, 20% polyvalent human IgG developed for subcutaneous administration. Stability was tested according to ICH guidelines. Local tolerance and vasoactivity were examined in rabbit and rat models, respectively. The presence of l-proline in IgPro20 reduced viscosity and addition of Polysorbate 80 and inert gassing improved the appearance of the solution. After storage at 25 °C for 24 months, monomer + dimer content, aggregates, and fragments were within specification (≥ 90.0%, ≤ 4.0%, and ≤ 10.0%, respectively), and Fc function and antibody activities were maintained. In rats, intravenous injection of IgPro20 produced mild and transient hypotension comparable to that seen with intravenous IgG products. Local tolerance of IgPro20 in rabbits was comparable to that of a marketed subcutaneous IgG, Beriglobin P. Functionality and quality of IgPro20 are maintained during storage at 25 °C for at least 24 months. The product is well tolerated as assessed in animal models.